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Coy: Growing Pains in Radio

GROWING PAINS IN RADIO
John W. Coy
is promising a great deal in the way of technical improvements for. postwar radios. CBS has announced some
successful experim~nts with color television.1 The International T~le
.phone and Telegraph Company, using pulse time modulation,' has
been able to send twenty-four simultaneous conversations through space
on the same wave length and to sort them out properly at the receiving
end. 2 Radio's stepchild of the)late thirties, frequency modulation, is
to find its proper place in postwar broadcasting. These and other
technical advances are promised.
.
Yet while th~ industry is painting such -a rosy picture for the
future, we may well wonder if today's broadcasting managemeiit policies are to undergo an equivalent improvement.
.The power of the brQadcasting industry in the United States is
concentrated in the hands of a few -major networks. The majority of
the radio· stations have affiliation with the big networks, which gives
the networks a practi.cal monopoly of the air. In part this has been
because the number of broadcasting stations has been limited by
physical conditions, but a greater factor has been the ability of these
few networks, with their magnitude and power, to supply the radio
·audience'with those programs which the majority of the .people want to :
hear, programs that cannot be provided by a small network or independent station because of the expense involved in securing, highly
paid talent.
The networks, in tum, are controlled, perhaps to a lesser degree,
by the pocketbooks of their advertisers. It has been pointed out by
. Feder'al Communications Commissioner Clifford J. Durr that a liinited
number of advertisers consume most of the commercial time of the big

T

HE RADIO lNDUSTRY

l"Color Television: CBS Says It's Here," Business Week, No. 841 (October 13, 1945) ,p. 96.
lI"New Radio Epoch," Business Week, No. 840 (October 6, 1945), p. 19.
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In 1943, ninety-seven per cent of radio ad\iertising came
from 144 advertisers. Four industries took 74 per cen~ of the commercial time of the four major broadcasting companies.a ,
While this concentration
of power has not proved . particularly
,
dangerous to the United States in the past, still it aoes nqt constitute a
desirable state of affairs. 'We cannot afford to forget th~t radio today
is the most powerful instrument of propaganda in the ~orld. At the
'very least, monopolistic contr<:>l has resulted in the supprefsion of many
excellent programs in order that a limited number of JJrograms may
be heard over more stations. The object is to put the sponsor's message into as many homes as possible. If this can be done~ the network
can assure the sponsor of a greater audience and can charge a higher
price for the time he uses. An adequate diversification of program
material is thus prevented, and various programs which might be of
great interest to all kinds of minority groups are pushed off the air.
Along with concentration of power, it has become impossible for
small groups, individuals, or industries to obtain licenses to operate
radio stations. This is due to the necessity of buying, at great expense
usually, a statipn which is already in operation and has a'license.
.
The number of ']jadio statio!ls that can operate in a given portion
of the radio spectrum is limited. At present, all commercial radio
stations are operating on amplitude modulation, and the band that
has been set aside as favorable to such operation ranges from 545' to
1,605 kilocycles. In order not to have interference, it is necessary to
provide at least a ten-kilocycle band for each chinne!. This gives us
only 106 channels for amplitude modulation broadcasting. Forty-six
of these channels are used by clear channel stations; that is, there is
only one station broadcasting on each of these channels~ Other stations have been so antanged geographically that more than one station
can use the same frequency without interference, if all tlhese stations
keep their power low. This arrangement, howev~r, has allowed a
total of less than 1,0(1)0 commercial operating stations in the United
States.
'
Consequently, the competition for the available frequencies has
been great. If one were to apply directly to the Feder'il~ Communications Commission for a license to operate a commercia~ station, he
would have to prove that he could supply better service t~ the public
than some other station seeking renewal of its three-year license. The
8Helen Fuller, "Radio's New Chance," New Republic, CX Uune 26, 194J) , 841.
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chances of establishing such proof are very -3mal~. To obtain an amplitude modulation station, it is necessary in practically all cases to buy
an already -established and functioning statiqn.
Another point on whiCh present radio broadcasting management
policies may be criticized is their selection of program material. The
general level of programs is low. ,One has only to turn on his radio
during any weekday and leave it on for a few hours ·to determine the
,truth of this assertion.
In general, the owner of a commercial station wishes to. obtain
as much profit from his station as possible. He is a business man, and
most business men are in business for profit. His business is selling
advertising. He wants to develop and keep as large an audience as
possible listening to his station, for the larger his audience the more he
can charge for advertising time. He would prefer, always, to ,give the
audience the type of program it wishes to hear. In this respect the
advertiser who buys the radio time sees eye to eye with him. As long
as the advertiser is trying to get his product before the greatest possible
audience, he is goi!1g to tlfY to give the public what it wants in the way
of a program so that it will lend an ear to his commercials.
If the programs that are put.on the ai~ are selected on the basis of
these assumptions, they must represent, as closely as can be determined,
the type. of-program which the Hlajority of the people want.
This is not intended as a criticism of the listening habits of the
people of the United States. Educational and cultural programs would
undoubtedly benefit the auditor more than the current soap opera, but
in a democratic country the people are entitled to hear what they want
to hear and not what someone else thinks they ought to hear.
On the other hand, there is no'valid reason why the management
of a radio station should. not broadcast a certain number of sustaining
programs on a higher level than the general run of programs now being
aired. Radio iS,neglecting certain minority groups. More important,
..radio is shirking the responsibility it assumed when it took over the
"business of supplying the country with radio programs. Undoubtedly,
most broadcasting stations are financially able to devote a part of their
radio day to sustaining programs of an educational nature. These programs should be of high caliber and not something thrown at the public as a sop to conscience. Nor should they be' aired only duri~g the
least desirable hours.
The size and quality of audience that could be attracted by a
)
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really top-notch educational progr~m might surprise the management
of networks and independent. stations, not to mention: advertisers.
And if large audiences are not attracted immediately, radio management still has' the civic responsibility of offering some rad~o programs
'
designed to r~ise the culturai level of the people.
The plain truth is that the. broadcasting channels, the ownership'·
of which is vested in the people by act of Congress, have beeJI perverted,
in too great a degree, to commercial purposes. Even the! better programs are marre~ by too frequent interruptions for advertis~ng "plugs."
There are other methods of supporting radio ,progTams, however.
One of these is by government ownership and operation;; a second' is
by a sales or use tax on radios; and a third is by governttient subsidy.
of private operation. Unfortunately these alternatives, in some ways,
are more objectionab~e than support through the sale of! advertising.
Government ownership could be downright dangerous, inasmuch
as it would place the power of the radio in the hands of a ·minority
whose interests conceivably might be personal and political. The
power of propaganda for dangeroltsly deluding ends was made all too
. dear in Germany, Italy, and Japan. Education and entertainment can
be easily perverted to: 'other ends: There is no wisdom in tempting
providence. Even in Canada and England, where culturaJ advantages
have been emphasized, it is questionable. whether the n~t result has
been satisfactory, for radio programs there seem to lack color, and auditor response is not as great as in the United States.
.'
A tax on the sale of radios to support programs would make the
price of sets higHer and thus would cut sales and therefore listening
among lower income. groups. Such a source of revenue would be
fluctuating and would~not be dependable. A use tax on radios would
be difficult to collect and would have the same disadvanta~ of severely
reducing the radio audience.
A government subsidy has some merit. It would have the virtue
'"
of dissociating the prqgrams from advertising, and it would .distribute
the cost of the programs over the listening audience (indeed, over the
entire tax-paying population) , while maintaining at least the fiction of
private enterprise.
It is not at all certain that the people would approve of tax-supported radio. programs. Whatever objections may be r~ised against
the present system it has the advantage, as far as the auditor is concerned, of bringi.ng free entertainment. There is perhaps. anoth~r ad-
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vantage in the present system. ,The goods which are advertised are
sold in many cases at lower prices- because of mass-produttion, al·
though one would not want to press ~ls point too far.
Other difficulties in a governmetit-controlled or -subsidized system are easy to foresee. It would be difficult to determine how much
money to allot to- each station for its programs and what those programs'
should be. Furthermore, it might be difficult to dissociate the 'programs from politics. Congressmen are not unaware of the value of
radio in political finagling.
In most respects the, sale of advertising remains the best of the
alternatives. Radio advertising is no more lurid or obj~ctionable than
much of the advertising that is seen rather than heard. It is not necessary, however, to spoil the continuity of a radio performance by sticking in commercial ann~uncements here, there, and everywhere. A~
vertising could be just as effective and much more pleasing if it were
limited to the beginning and end of the program. Not many people
would race madly to the radio to switch off the commercial the instant
the entertainment was over.
A very valid objection to radio advertising is that it is not always
honest.· A little hyperbole is not too bad. It probably takes something.
more than a particular brand of soap, or perfume, or dentifrice for a
"gal" to get her man, although the confidence she achieves is all to the
frequently,
however, a claim isrmade that borders'<>n downgood. Too
_-4ii
•
right falsehood. It is up to radio management to censor the advertising
that radio accepts.
A concerted effort on the part of the broadcasting stations to improve their programs, to do away with questionable advertising, and
to live up to their responsibilities would do muc~ to erase that bugaboo
,of more stringent regulation which they now face.
Many thinking persons today feel that the only solution to radio
'management abuses is increased· regulation. Sllggestions range 'from
simple censoring of radio programs to complete government ownership.
However, the fact that abuses do exist does not necessarily imply
that more rigid control will bring about a' solution. It is conceivable
that some types of regulation might lead to other and more undesirable
evils. Too great a constraint might place in the hands of a commission the most powerful instrument ,of propaganda now in existence.
No matter how excellent their intentions, the :qlen who make up a commission are subject to the usual human ambitions, desires, and errors
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Before taking such a step it would be well to consider the possibility
that radio itself will erase its mistakes.
Our present regulatory body is the Federal Communications Commission, created by Congress in 1927. Anyone desirous .of operating
a radio station in any part of the radio spectrum-from about 200 to
more than 5,000,000 kilocycles-must apply to the commission for a
license to operate. '
Broadcasting lic~nses, with a term of three years, are issued in the
"public interest, convenience, and necessity." Each licensee must sign
a waiver of claim to. the use of any particular frequency as against the
regulatory power of the United States. That is, no station has any
claim to a frequency simply because it has been license~ to use that
frequency. At the end of three years the station must renew the license and must again prove convenience, necessity, and public iriterest.
Little censorship is exercised by the government over the material
broadcast, although it is provided that no unsuitable,' profane, or
obscene language be used.
The necessity for government control of an industry is brought
about, usually, because of abuses that arise within that industry. In the
case of radio, regulatiion was effected for the primary pur:pose of preventing frequency jumping, excess station wattage, and allied evils
which 'were responsible for interference and poor station reception.
This type of restraint: is required; without it, radio broadcasting would
be chaotic.
Even though other abuses do exist we cannot infer that greater
~ontrol will correct t;Q.e abuses. Regulation and the absence of competition has a tendency to slowdown or halt technologicci.l advances.'
Rigid government control carries with it the moral obligatt9n to guarantee a fairly stabilized income to the industry regulated, and a guaranteed income reduces or eliminates the incentive to profit 'through
more efficient techniques and management.
.There is an excellent possibility that the technical imlProvements
which we are now w~tnessing will result in greater competition, will
reduce the tendency toward monopoly, and will do away with the necessity of correcting the abuses by more stringent regulatiofl.
Frequency' modulation broadcasting has been known for abou~
ten years. A significant difference between it and the present amplitude modulation broadcasting is that FM can be used in th~ heretofore
experimental region of the radio spectrum where AM broadcasting has
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not been effective. FM radio signals die out vvithin a comparative~y
short distance. This means that more' stations can use the same wave
length without ~ntederence. FM gives high-fidelity' reception. It is
very well suited to commercial broadc.asting. The Federal Communications Commission has allotted the band from eighty-eight to 108 mega- . ,
cycles for frequency modulation broadcasting,4 and experts have estimated that this provision will give th€ United States more than 3,000
additional radio stations.5
•
The following classifications for the new stations have beer,
established:
1. Frequency modulation stations owned and operated by commercial
stations which already own and operate amplitude modulation stations.
2. Commercial ·stations to be operated primarily in support of commercial or non-commercial enterprises, such as chambers of commerce,
churches, labor unions, newspapers, and the like.
3. Commercial stations not sponsored by any organization and not
affiliated with any amplitude station now in operation.
4. Non-commercial, educational stations, comprising between 10 and
20 per eent of the fr,equency modulation stations.
o

~

,

_ Further develqpments of pulse tim€ modulation probably will add
more stations. PTM can be operated 'anywhere in the experimental
region above 450 megacycles. Although it requires, at present, a band
width of 2.8 megacycles, there is plenty of room for a great numbe~ of
stations, each capable of broadcasting ten high-fidelity or up to twentyfour ordinary radio. programs on the same 'wave length. The principle
used is somewhat akin to that which makes moving pictures possible.
The human ear c<;lnnot detect moments of silence between sounds if
they.are short enough. Each sound i.s chopped up into small j>Ortions
by a cyclophon cathode-ray tube. During the very brief interval between sound portions, similar bits of other programs are fed into tbe
transmitter. A cyclophon tube at the receiving end sorts out the proper
•
set of sounds ~nd combines them into'a unified program.
The addition of. all these stations means
that no one network or
,
group of networks will be sufficiently powerful to monopolize all avail~
able outlets. The FCC has ruled that no licensee may own a controlling interest in more than six FM stations and not more than one
in a single service area.6
I
.
_
4.Business Week, No. 840 (October 6, 1945) , p. 19.
sHelen Fuller, op. cit.
.' .
•
e"Union Seeks FM,""Business Week, No. 841, (October 13, J945) , p. 108.
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The station itself will be much less expensive to set up. While a
modem commercial station with its studios and other appurtenances is
by no means inexpensive, the pr9spective owner will no longer have
to pay a costly premium for a station already in existence. Furthermore, a gre:-' -1umber of stations will not require costly studios or
showy fixtures. -:olleges and universities, trade unions, chambers of
,commerce, and many other institutions or organizations will find their ,
own broadcasting station a valuable asset. A great diversification of
program material may be expected from the different stations. The
auditor can look forward to all sorts of programs at any time of the
day-educational, cultural, entertainment, commercial, and news
analysis. A simple twist of the t;adio dial will give him his ichoice. And
he may expect all these without the dangerous necessity of regulation
to insure it.
Mter all, our objective is not _to over-regulate, but t9 insure an
adequate diversification of programs with a chance for each person to
be heard and each auditor to get the kind of program he wants. There
is excellent reason to believe that this objective may be attained through
the promotion of frequency modulation, pulse time modulation, and
other technical impf>ovements. We should at least give them an opportunity to show their 'capabilities before we turn to government control.
,

;'

.'
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